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While most of the rest of Indiana is breathing a sigh of 
relief having made it through the business of the 4-H 
Season, DeKalb County is unique in that we are gearing 
up to celebrate the livestock portion of our 4-H 
Program with the Fall Fair September 25-October 1.   

September also happens to be National Americana 
Month and what is more Americana than enjoying a 
fresh porkburger or donut in the cool crisp fall air 
while visiting with family and friends at the local fair 
(and other great festivals going on around the area).  

As we move through September and October, we also 
need to remember to watch out for our farmers as they 
begin harvest season.   

We look forward to seeing you all at the fair and wish 
everyone a safe harvest season! 

~Elysia, Effie, Angela, Kim 
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Over the summer, Dean, the girls, and I had an 
amazing and restful break of the everyday 
grind of volleyball, gymnastics, show choir, 
meetings, work, home projects, and all the 
things we as parents juggle. I found myself on 
the last day of our vacation in Daytona almost 
getting sad and STRESSED! I thought to my-
self what is wrong with me? I am blessed to 
have had this vacation and time with my fami-
ly so where are these feelings coming from? 
The answer was simple, 
nothing is wrong with 
me. I am in the time of 
my life that I have brain 
and scheduling overload 
which creates an in-
crease in anxiety of 
“getting it all done.” With 
school in full swing and 
fair getting ready to 
begin, I think many par-
ents can relate to my 
thoughts, stressors, and feelings.  

I found it interesting that when I began hav-
ing these feelings, my thoughts automatically 
turned to “something must be wrong with 
me.” In my experience as a therapist, I have 
found that most parents turn life’s expecta-
tions and their ability to get things accom-
plished in a day as a sign of self-worth. The 
fact of the matter is, as parents we are faced 
with basically working a full time job for each 
member of our family, including our out of 
home job if we have one. I ask the question to 
myself then, why in the world would that not 
create stress? We, as parents, also do not talk 
about it because we are scared that it will get 

misunderstood. By this I mean, my children 
and my husband do not stress me out. Rather 
the scheduling and mental capacity to get eve-
rything done is what stresses me out. My best 
times are watching my girls do what they love 
and sitting right next to Dean at each event. 
So, what do we do about that as parents? We 
still have to get it all done, right? The answer 
is yes, but we can personally do things differ-
ent to better equip our brains to manage it all. 

I have often had this dis-
torted but well engrained 
by our society thought of 
this: If I take time to care 
of myself, then others suf-
fer. If I thrive, others do 
not. What I mean by this 
is, if I take time out of my 
day to care for myself, 
then I am not tending to 
something or someone 
else that needs attention.  

That is actually the farthest thing from the 
truth. The reality is if I thrive, others will 
thrive. The reasoning: if I am in a better men-
tal state because I chose to care for me, then 
others will benefit from that. So, the first step 
is to change your thinking pattern. Did you 
know that our brains are pre-wired to think 
negative thoughts? Therefore, it will take 
some practice on your end to say to yourself, 
“It is okay to take care of me.” Say it over 
and over until it sticks. It sounds simple, but it 
can be very powerful. The following articles 
are dedicated to helping us recognize our own 
signs and ways to combat the stressors in our 
lives. Enjoy and Happy Fall!  

Are you sure there are just 24 hours in a day? 
-Angela Sorg, LMHC, PMH-C, HHS Educator- DeKalb County 
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Directions 

1. Place potatoes and carrots in a 
6-qt. slow cooker. Sprinkle flour 
over all surfaces of roast. In a 
large skillet, heat oil over medi-
um-high heat. Brown roast on 
all sides. Place over vegetables. 

2. Add mushrooms, celery, onion, 
olives and 1/4 cup parsley to 
slow cooker. In a small bowl, mix 
remaining ingredients; pour 
over top. 

3. Cook, covered, on low 8-10 
hours or until meat and vegeta-
bles are tender. Remove beef. 
Stir remaining parsley into veg-
etables. Serve beef with vegeta-
bles. 

Total Time 
    Prep: 30 min. Cook: 8 hours 
Makes 

8 servings 

Ingredients 
• 2 pounds potatoes (about 6 medi-
um), peeled and cut into 2-inch pieces 
• 5 medium carrots (about 3/4 
pound), cut into 1-inch pieces 
• 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
• 1 boneless beef chuck roast (3 to 4 
pounds) 
• 1 tablespoon olive oil 
• 8 large fresh mushrooms, quartered 
• 2 celery ribs, chopped 
• 1 medium onion, thinly sliced 
• 1/4 cup sliced Greek olives 
• 1/2 cup minced fresh parsley, divid-
ed 
• 1 can (14-1/2 ounces) fire-roasted 
diced tomatoes, undrained 
• 1 tablespoon minced fresh oregano 
or 1 teaspoon dried oregano 
• 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
• 2 teaspoons minced fresh rosemary 
or 1/2 teaspoon dried rosemary, 
crushed 
• 2 garlic cloves, minced 
• 3/4 teaspoon salt 
• 1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper 
flakes, optional 

Nutrition Facts 

5 ounces cooked beef with 1 cup vege-
tables: 422 calories, 18g fat (6g saturat-
ed fat), 111mg cholesterol, 538mg sodi-
um, 28g carbohydrate (6g sugars, 4g 
fiber), 37g protein. Diabetic Exchang-
es: 5 lean meat, 1-1/2 starch, 1 vegeta-
ble, 1/2 fat. Source: 
www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/
mediterranean-pot-roast-dinner/ 

http://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/mediterranean-pot-roast-dinner/
http://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/mediterranean-pot-roast-dinner/
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It’s 6pm on Friday 
night. It’s been a long 
week. You sit at the ta-
ble for family dinner. 
You’re ready to leave 
work and the chaos of 
the week behind, to re-
lax and, finally, connect 
with your family.  

But, somehow, your 
mind didn’t get the 
memo. No, the voice in your head sounds more 
like a heavily-caffeinated line manager, barking 
out orders. You forgot to send that email, didn’t 
you? When are you going to book the reservations 
for the summer trip? I wonder if I should sneak 
away to the bathroom so I can reply to those two 
text messages that just landed? 

Psychologists of marriage call this ethereal form 
of work “mental load.” It’s a term that brings to 
light the constant psychological labor that goes 
into planning, worrying, and obsessing over all 
the tasks of everyday life. 

I think there’s a better term for this modern ex-
perience: “mental overload syndrome.” The 
problem, after all, isn’t just that we’re carrying a 
‘mental load.’ The problem is that our mental 
load has become something more like a dozen 
elephants balanced on the flatbed of a small pick 
up truck. It’s not just loading us down. It’s over-
loading the capacity of our mind. 

Consider what you carry around in your mind. It 
starts with everyday logistics. Then there’s the 
burden of work or career. There’s raising safe, 
happy, and engaged children. There’s eating 
right, exercising, and taking the right supple-
ments. And then there’s the load of social media, 
news, TV, podcasts, and all the other sources of 
seemingly essential information. 

Our brains weren’t designed for this. We’re 

wired to survive the 
simple life of hunting 
and gathering on the 
savannah. And yet here 
we are, overloading this 
prehistoric hard drive 
of the mind with a con-
stant onslaught of infor-
mation, tasks, to-dos, 
and logistical worries. 

The result? Mental 
overload. Each morning, we awaken to a mental 
hurricane that leaves in its wake a trail of stress, 
anxiety, irritation, muscle tension, and unease. 

So how can we cure this modern epidemic of 
mental overload syndrome? Here are three ways 
to help. 

1. Put. Down. Your. Phone. 

The smartphone is a modern marvel. It has im-
proved our lives in countless ways. And yet, it’s 
also an addiction, offering a constant source of 
distraction and escape through novelty seeking. 

That’s why curing mental overload starts with 
carving out phone free time for yourself and for 
connection with your partner. 

2. Set — And Stick to — Your Priorities 

Mental overload cannibalizes our priorities. 
Meanwhile, our priorities disappear into the fog 
of the incoming demands of the world around 
us. We’re left feeling overwhelmed and over-
loaded. Why? Because everyone else’s priorities 
seem to run our life. 

Setting your top three priorities each day is the 
antidote. All you have to do is write down the 
three most important things you need to do each 
day: “Today, my top three priorities are to: write 
that proposal, make that call, and research our 
upcoming trip.” 

Continued on Page 5 

 
Is Draining Parents—here’s How to Fight It. 

It all comes down to curating your life. 
by Nate Klemp, Ph.D 

https://www.fatherly.com/love-money/moms-mental-load-marriage/
https://www.fatherly.com/profile/nate-klemp-109932719
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Mental Overload Syndrome continuation... 
3. Curate Your Information 

They say that “you are what you eat.” But you 
could also say that, “you are the information you 
consume.” If you spend day and night bouncing 
from Instagram to TikTok to fear-inducing news 
stories to podcasts to Netflix binging, your mind 
will begin to reflect this chaotic and scattered 
state. What’s worse, the more information-binging 
becomes a habit, the more you begin to crave the 
small hits of dopamine that follow in its wake. In 
short, you can become addicted to behaviors that 
amplify mental overload. 

The way out of this downward spiral is to curate 
the information you consume. To do this, take a 
step back and ask yourself, “Is this blog/podcast/
show/newsfeed a priority to me? ” 

This first step of identifying the external causes of 
mental overload is relatively easy. The next step, 
making the in-the-moment decision not to con-
sume this information, well, that’s hard. Really 
hard. It takes courage. It takes awareness. And it 
takes discipline, at least at the beginning. 

The reward, however, makes this effort worth 
your while. Imagine waking up to a calm and curi-
ous mind instead of the usual swirl of thoughts. 
Imagine limiting the geography of your mind to 
your most important work, your family, your part-
ner, and the immediate surroundings of your life. 

That’s the experience of life and marriage beyond 
metal overload. 

Source: This article was originally published on the 80/80 
Marriage blog and republished with permission.   

September is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month — a time to raise awareness on this stigmatized, and 
often taboo, topic. In addition to shifting public perception, we use this month to spread hope and vital infor-
mation to people affected by suicide.   

Suicidal thoughts, much like mental health conditions, can affect anyone regardless of age, gender or back-
ground. In fact, suicide is often the result of an untreated mental health condition. While suicidal thoughts 

are common, they should not be considered normal and often indicate more seri-
ous issues.   

988 offers 24/7 access to trained crisis counselors who can help people experienc-
ing mental health-related distress. That could be: 
• Thoughts of suicide 
• Mental health or substance use crisis, or 
• Any other kind of emotion distress 
People can call or text 988 or chat 988lifeline.org for themselves or if they are 
worried about a loved one who may need crisis support. 

September is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month 

tel:988
https://988lifeline.org/
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1. Focus on Quality 
Not Quantity 

Most working parents 
worry that they don't 
spend enough time 
with their kids.  

Rinehart encourages 
parents to focus on 
making sure the time 
they do spend with 
their kids is quality 
time rather than worry-
ing about the quantity of time they have for 
their kids.  

2. Set Boundaries 

Another way to alleviate the stress that comes 
from being a working parent is to set bounda-
ries. In other words, draw very clear lines be-
tween your work life and your family life. 

Setting boundaries and learning to say no can 
be particularly challenging for parents. But it's 
an essential part of reducing your stress levels 
and finding a balance between your work life 
and your family life, says Rinehart. 

3. Get Creative 

Angie Frencho, MEd, says that one way she 
de-stresses is by doing something creative. 
Since having kids, she combines her love of 
art with spending time with her little ones. 

4. Learn to Prioritize 

When it comes to reducing stress and balanc-
ing work life with your family life, Frencho says 
she has found that identifying core values also 
is an important part of the process. Determin-

ing what's really im-
portant to you, helps 
you prioritize things 
and remove expecta-
tions that really don't 
need to be there. 

5. Work Smarter Not 
Harder   

One way to keep 
stress at bay is to learn 
how to manage your 
time and use it to your 

advantage. In other words, if you know you 
have a big project coming up, break it down 
and work on it little by little.  

By staying on top of things that are on your 
calendar, working ahead when you can, and 
anticipating time spent away from the office, 
you can reduce your stress levels significantly. 

6. Keep Guilt in Check 

Unfortunately, parent guilt is a real thing. And 
almost every parent experiences at one time 
or another. But, by learning to keep it at bay or 
refusing to allow it to creep into your life, you 
can reduce your stress levels. 

Instead of feeling guilty, Rinehart encourages 
working parents to recognize that they are 
teaching their kids some important life lessons 
like having a strong work ethic or the im-
portance of time management. You also can 
be role model in goal setting and decision-
making. 

To read full article go to: www.verywellfamily.com/
stress-relief-tips-for-working-parents-5192480  

By Sherri Gordon, Author 

Being a working parent is not an easy task. Something is always pulling for your attention and 
there never are enough hours in the day to accomplish all you hope to accomplish. The end 
result is a heaping pile of stress that you may not know how to navigate. 

So, how does a working parent cope with this stress and find balance in their busy lives? Ac-
cording to Kristin Rinehart, MSW, LISW-S, TTS, the director of behavioral services at Musk-
ingum Valley Health Services and owner of Changing Minds, the first step in overcoming 
stress is to give up the quest to be the perfect parent and not let one bad day define you. 

https://www.verywellfamily.com/boundaries-what-every-teen-needs-to-know-5119428
https://www.verywellfamily.com/boundaries-what-every-teen-needs-to-know-5119428
https://www.verywellfamily.com/how-to-teach-your-kids-time-management-skills-4126588
http://www.verywellfamily.com/stress-relief-tips-for-working-parents-5192480
http://www.verywellfamily.com/stress-relief-tips-for-working-parents-5192480
https://www.verywellfamily.com/what-to-know-about-perfectionist-parenting-4163102
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President’s Note: 
Hello everyone! 

Well the 100th Anniversary has come and gone.  
It was a fun time and I want to thank all of you 
who sat up your beautiful 
tables.  I also want to 
thank Bon Appetit for the 
spice pack and Rolling 
Pins for the cookies and 
recipes that were passed 
out.  A big thank you 
goes out to Sue Stoops 
for making the beautiful 
flower centerpieces that 
some of you lucky ladies 
won. 

It is always nice when we can support our local 
people.  We have a C. B. E. (Chair Based 

Exercise) class coming up on September 13th at 
6pm at the COB.  It will be a fun time. 

Don’t forget the Council meeting on September 
8th at 6pm at the COB. 

Homemakers Day at the 
Fair is September 29th 
and we will be passing 
out cookies to celebrate 
our 100th anniversary.   

Happiness is not about 
getting all you want, it is 
about enjoying all YOU 
have. 

 

I M P O R TA N T  DAT E S  

SEP 5 Labor Day - Extension Office closed 

SEP 7-9 Noodle Making - 9 am-3 pm, Exhibit Hall 

SEP 8 EH Board/Council - 6 pm, COB (Lower Level) 

SEP 10 Past Presidents Luncheon 

SEP 13 C.B.E. (Chair Based Exercise) - 6 pm, COB (Lower Level) 

SEP 26-OCT 1 DeKalb Co. Fall Fair 

SEP 29 Homemakers Day at the Fair 

OCT 7 Noodle Making - 9 am, Exhibit Hall 

OCT 17-23 IEHA Week 

OCT 26 Beef & Noodles Dinner - 4:30-7 pm, Exhibit Hall 

NOV 8 Hot Pad Scarf Program - 6 pm, COB (Lower Level) 

NOV 10 EH Board/Council  - 6 pm, COB (Lower Level) 

NOV 11 Veterans Day - Extension Office closed 

Martha Close 
COUNTY PRESIDENT 
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HOMEMAKERS  
DAY AT THE FAIR 

Thursday, Sept. 29 
Exhibit Hall (Fairgrounds) 

  9:00- 9:30 am Enter “CUPCAKES” Contest 
  9:45-10:15 am Local Wine Industry 
10:15-10:45 am    Local Beekeeping 
11:00-12 Noon     Decorating Cupcakes with  
      Vi Whittington 
            12 Noon Announce contest winners 
 

In celebration of the Extension Homemakers 100th  
Anniversary, free cookies will be handed out! 

Hot Pad Scarf    

Program 

Tuesday, Nov 8 - 6pm 
COB (lower level) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cost is $10 which includes the 
pattern, fabric, towels, and use of 
sewing machines to create the hot 
pad scarf that Joan is modeling.  It 

is very easy to sew and would 
make a nice Christmas gift.   

RSVP to Joan Hursh 
4295 Co Rd 47 

Auburn, IN 46706 
(260) 925-0617 
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U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  

SEP 5 Labor Day—Extension Office closed 

SEP 30 Entries due for Hoosier Hay Contest 
(see article) 

SEP 20-22 Farm Science Review—London, OH 

SEP 26-OCT 1 DeKalb County Fall Fair 

LOOKING AHEAD:  

JAN 17-19. 2023 Fort Wayne Farm Show 

  

AG/HORT OPEN CLASS  

EXHIBITS AT DEKALB FALL FAIR 
 

If you plan to exhibit in the Open Class Agriculture/Horticulture Departments  
at the 2022 Fall Fair, please pay attention to the following: 

Check-in for both departments will take place on  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 from 12 NOON-5 PM  
in the Exhibit Hall (Fairgrounds) 

 

Judging will take place at 2:00 PM on Sunday, September 26th. 
To see what classes you can enter in each department,  

please visit:  https://dekalbcountyfair.org/premium-book/ 
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Perennials 

No Need to Clear Cut the Perennial Garden 

• Leaving dried material provides more interest 
through the winter months 

• Provides an extra layer of protection for the crown 
and root system of the perennial 

• Provides food and protection to native pollinators, 
beneficial insects, and wildlife, like birds 

• Removing plant material in the fall should be done 
for perennials with disease or insect pest issues  

• Perennials that tend to be weedy or spread 
aggressively by seed benefit from late-season 
deadheading and clean up 

Consider a Blanket of Mulch 

• Leaving plant debris in place over the winter months 
can help shallow-rooted perennials that may frost 
heave 

• You can also apply about 4” of mulch over the crown 
of the plant after the ground freezes, typically by 
late November  

• Do not place the mulch on too early as it can slow 
plants from going dormant and make them more 
susceptible to damage from cold temperatures 

• Remove the excess mulch “blanket” in early spring 
as soon as the top layer thaws, typically around mid-
March  

Protect Marginally Hardy Perennials 

• Tender perennials can also be protected with cages 
placed around the plants and filled with straw or 
leaves late in the fall season and remove it in early 
spring 

• Don’t use Styrofoam cones or domes as they can 
cause premature warming in the early spring  

Vegetable Garden 

Good Clean-up is Important 

• Most edible plants grown in home vegetables 
gardens have serious disease and/or pest issues that 
can overwinter on plant debris.   

• Good fall clean-up is necessary in the vegetable 

garden removing all leaves, stems, fruit, and other 
plant parts after the first frost. 

Annual Beds and Containers 

Good Clean-up is Helpful 

• Good fall clean-up is beneficial for containers and 
garden beds to help prevent disease and pest 
issues   

Plant Cool-Season Annuals 

• Consider planting cool-season annuals to keep color 
and interest into the late fall season.  

Decorate with Natural Materials for  
Interest Over Winter 

• Evergreen boughs, ornamental seed heads, 
decorative branches, and other materials can be 
arranged in annual beds, frost-proof containers, and 
window boxes to create interest all winter. 

• Empty and store those containers that are not frost-
proof to prevent cracking over winter. 

Woody Trees and Shrubs 

Do Not Prune in Fall 

• Pruning encourages new growth, and when done in 
the fall, the new growth that develops will not be 
well hardened off for winter leading to more 
potential for winter damage.   

• The best time of year to prune is later winter and 
early spring (February through March).   

• Wait until new growth begins to emerge in spring 
and prune tender woody plants back to live tissue.  

Wrap Trunks of Young Trees 

• When food is scarce, rabbits and other rodents will 
chew and strip bark from woody plants.   

• Wrap young trees at least 36” up the trunk with tree 
wrap in late fall and remove the protection in 
spring.   

• Adding tree wrap has the added benefit of 
protecting young trees from sun scald which can 
cause thin bark to split and crack on sunny winter 
days 

Several things can be done to prepare the garden for winter and the following growing season come fall.  

 

By Aaron Steil, Department of Horticulture-Iowa State University 
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Indiana Forage Council Hosts Hoosier Hay Contest 
The Indiana Forage Council (IFC), with assistance 
from Purdue Extension and SureTech 
Laboratories, is hosting a contest for Indiana 
producers who will harvest forage for hay or 
baleage within the state for the 2022 hay season. 

The Hoosier Hay Contest seeks to promote forage 
production, inform hay producers on the nutritive 
value of their hay and encourage producers to 
sample and test their hay or baleage before 
feeding it to livestock.  It also creates a friendly 
competition among Indiana producers on who 
produces higher-quality hay. 

SureTech Laboratories in Indianapolis will analyze 
all samples and release only to the contest 
organizer, producer and producer’s local Purdue 
Extension agriculture and natural resources 
educator. 

The Hoosier Hay Contest has two categories: hay 
or baleage. Prize money will go to first-, second- 
and third-place entries in both categories. First 
place will receive $250 and a one-year 
membership to IFC, second place $150 and third 
place $100. 

Winners will be recognized at the annual IFC 
meeting and on the IFC website. The cost to 
participate is $10 per sample with the contest 
limited to 100 samples. Entries must be received 
by Sure Tech Labs and Indiana Forage Council by 
September 30, 2022. 

Special thanks to Hutson, Inc for major 
sponsorship of this contest! 
Rules and entry forms can be found at:  
https://indianaforage.org/ 

    For more information, contact:  

   Nick Minton: 812-279-433 (nminton@purdue.edu) 
   Jason Tower: 812-678-4427 (towerj@purdue.edu) 

https://indianaforage.org/
mailto:nminton@purdue.edu
mailto:towerj@purdue.edu
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Do you know your reproductive stages? 
Meaghan Anderson—Field Agronomist & Extension Specialist—Iowa State University Extension  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Stress during reproductive stages, particularly hot 
temperatures and lack of moisture can result in 
lower than expected yields. Corn is a significant 
user of water during late vegetative and 
reproductive growth stages. In corn, stress during 
R1 can affect success of pollination and 
fertilization, during R2 and R3 will primarily result 
in kernel abortion, and in R4 and R5 will result in 
reduced dry matter accumulation. Typically, 
fungicide applications happen during the R1, or 
perhaps R2. Occasionally, farmers may make 
herbicide applications during the R4 or R5 growth 
stage in an attempt to reduce viable seed 
production in weeds.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

While soybeans can show the effects of drought 
and heat stress as readily as corn, soybean are 
thought of as more resilient to drought stress than 
corn during early reproductive stages. If better 
conditions return, soybeans can produce new 
flowers and pods. A similar sentiment applies to 
some other stresses, like hail, during these stages. 
During later reproductive stages, soybeans are less 
able to recover and pod number, seeds per pod, 
and seed size may be affected; from R4 to early R6, 
soybeans are most susceptible to stresses. Most 
fungicide applications are applied during the R3 
stage, which is fast approaching for most soybean 
fields.  

Soybean Growth Stages 
Growth stage Name 

R1 Beginning flowering 

R2 Full flowering 

R3 Beginning pod 

R4 Full pod 

R5 Beginning seed 

R6 Full seed 

R7 Beginning maturity 

R8 Full maturity 

Corn Growth Stages 
Growth stage Name 

R1 Silk 

R2 Blister 

R3 Milk 

R4 Dough 

R5 Dent 

R6 
Black layer (physiological 

maturity) 

While crop development is behind this year due to the late planting, warm weather in the forecast will 
result in faster development than we prefer during reproductive growth stages of our crops. Appropri-
ate identification of reproductive growth stages can be important for numerous reasons like timing fun-
gicide and insecticide applications and understanding important crop development factors like water 
use, dry matter accumulation, and the effect of stress on the crop at various stages.  

https://www.beckshybrids.com/ 

https://crops.extension.iastate.edu/cropnews/2017/06/corn-water-use-and-evapotranspiration
https://crops.extension.iastate.edu/cropnews/2017/06/corn-water-use-and-evapotranspiration
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Everyone remembers last year; many are awaiting 
this year’s fall armyworm (FAW) attack. Still, at 
this time, there is little activity reported in the 
Midwest. Like a very similar species, the true 
armyworm, FAW behavior is much the same in 
that they can consume large amounts of foliage 
as they move together in large numbers. There 
have been a few reports 
of armyworm damage in 
July, feeding mostly on 
cornfield edges One major 
difference, whereas 
armyworm feeds 
primarily on grasses (e.g., 
corn, small grains, 
fescue), FAW will feed on 
a much broader range of 
plants, including both 
grasses and broadleaves. 
Last year, it was alfalfa 
fields that were primarily 
targeted. 
  
We warned of FAW last August as well, and some 
very impressive outbreaks followed. While this 
year is not guaranteed to follow suit, we think it 
prudent to monitor fields in coming weeks. In 
Indiana, those with late-season crops, (e.g., 

double-crop soybean, forages, cover crops, 
alfalfa) should be inspecting for feeding damage. 
This is very important for newly-seeded forages. 
You have been warned, get them early! Small 
larvae are relatively easy to control with the 
maximum label rate of a range of pyrethroids. 
However, when the worms are about an inch long 

is when damage is very 
noticeable and most 
controls are applied. At 
this size, they can 
denude plants rapidly 
when they are 
“marching.” Large 
caterpillar control is 
difficult, if not 
impossible, as many 
found out in 2021. It is 
not time for panic yet, 
nor will spraying at this 
time help with later 

infestations. It will likely be a month or more 
before the FAW story of 2022 is told, and this 
year, a network of moth trappers around the 
state should provide some earlier warning of 
heavy flights, so stay tuned! 

Fall armyworm whorl damage to late-market sweet corn.  

(Photo Credit: John Obermeyer) 

By: Christian Krupke and John Obermeyer, Purdue University Entomologists 

September is National Italian Cheese Month 

With as many as 450 varieties, Italian Cheese offers enough tastes and 
textures to satisfy every age group and palate. How many have you 

tried?  

Mozzarella is the most popular cheese in the United States. The average 
American eats more than 11 pounds of this classic cheese every year. 

Other favorites include the versatile Ricotta and Provolone, hard cheeses 
like Parmesan and Romano, creamy selections like Fresh Mozzarella and 
Mascarpone. And don’t forget one-of-a-kind flavors like Bel Paese, Asi-

ago, and Gorgonzola. 

https://extension.entm.purdue.edu/newsletters/pestandcrop/author/christian-krupke/
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I M P O R TA N T  DAT E S  

SEP 6 Beef Feeder ID—6:00-7:30 pm, Beef Barn 

SEP 8 4HOnline entry deadline for Beef Feeders  

SEP 8 FairEntry deadline for ALL FALL FAIR ANIMALS (Beef, Beef Feeders, Dairy Steers & 
Feeders, Dairy, Goat Wethers, Poultry, Rabbits, Sheep, and Swine)  

SEP 8 WORKSHEETS due for Poultry, Rabbit, Goat Wethers, Sheep, Swine, Beef/Dairy 
Beef and Dairy  

SEP 8 YQCA deadline for all livestock members planning to exhibit for Fair 

SEP 17 Mini 4-H Judging—10:00 am, Exhibit Hall  

SEP 18 Fair Clean-up/Set-up—1:00-4:00 pm, Fairgrounds 
Static Project Drop-off—1:00-4:00 pm, Exhibit Hall 

SEP 22 Static Project Drop-off—6:00-8:00 pm, Exhibit Hall 

SEP 24 Static Project Drop-off—12:00-3:00 pm, Exhibit Hall 

SEP 25 Check-in begins for Fall Fair  
(see page 9 of the 4-H Handbook for a full Fair schedule) 

OCT 1 2023 4-H ENROLLMENT BEGINS 

OCT 5 Livestock Review Meeting—7:00 pm, Exhibit Hall 

NEED TO CHECK WHAT  

STILL NEEDS 

COMPLETED TO 

EXHIBIT? 
Check out the DeKalb 4-H Hub 
and go to the YQCA/Workshop 
Report. The report will show 
you if:  

• If FairEntry is completed  

• If Workshop/Worksheets are 
done  

• IF YQCA is done  
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October 1, 2022 thru January 15, 2023 

Re-enroll at v2.4honline.com 

COST: $25 4‐H Fee* (Grades 3-12) paid at time of enrollment.   

$25* each for up to three children, $10* for each additional child. 

*4-H Fees may be subject to change. 

$5 for Mini 4-H (Grades K-2) paid at first meeting in May  

4-H Fees are non‐refundable and paid at the time of registration.   

The fee can be paid online with credit or debit card or at the Extension 

Office with cash or check (Extension Office cannot take credit cards). 

 
 

In 2022, DeKalb County had 112  
non-livestock projects exhibited at the  

State Fair!   
Here are the results: 

To view all of the results from State Fair, visit: https://
extension.purdue.edu/4-H/fair/fair-results.html 

 

State Fair Projects can be picked up in the  
Extension Office after August 23rd.   

Please try to get your project picked up before Fair.   

1 Sweepstakes 
21 Orange 

68 Blue 

19 Red 
2 White 
1 Green 

MINI 4-H 
NEWS: 

Meetings will be held at the Ex-
hibit Hall at the Fairgrounds.  

Club dues ($5 per child) need to 
be paid in order to receive the 

member’s project manuals. 

meeting dates: 
Saturday, Sept. 17 

10 am  
Mini Judging 
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Exhibition ≠ Completion  
To COMPLETE an animal project, you 

need to attend a workshop or complete a 
worksheet!  

Livestock Worksheets  
Worksheets are due on Sept. 8 to the 
Extension Office!  If you are unable to 
attend a specie workshop, you need to 

complete a worksheet.  You can find 
them at bit.ly/4HWorksheets 

or call the office to have one sent to you. 

All 4-H youth enrolled in a LIVESTOCK PROJECT 
(Beef, Dairy Beef, Dairy, Goat, Poultry, Rabbit, 

Sheep and Swine) must be YQCA certified  

BY SEPTEMBER 8 
Failure to complete the training will result in  

the loss of the ability to show.  
The program can be taken in person or online.   

Youth can take YQCA training at any county most 
convenient for them.  

https://yqcaprogram.org/ 

You must create a YQCA account, complete the 
course, and email Effie your completion certificate 

to gain credit for attending. 
4-H livestock members may take the ONLINE 

training at any time, at the cost of $12 per child. 

All Livestock Must Be Entered  

Online for Fall Judging 

AUG. 1 - SEPT. 8 
https://fairentry.com/Fair/SignIn/16871 

You are REQUIRED to enter all of your 
animal projects into FairEntry to exhibit! 

PLEASE don’t wait until  
the last minute! 

You will use your 4HOnline login email and 
password to get into the system and will 

register your animal(s) for the project(s) you 
are enrolled in.  If you have any questions or 
need help entering your animal, please call 

the Extension Office at (260) 925-2562, 
email Effie at campb314@purdue.edu, or 

stop in the Extension Office (Monday - 
Friday, 8:30 to 4:30). 

Beef Feeder ID & Enrollment 

Sept. 6 • 6:00-7:30 pm  
at the Beef Barn, DeKalb Co. Fairgrounds.  

COST: $4 for tags 

Computers will be there to do  

4-H Online and FairEntry 

4HOnline & FairEntry Deadline:  

SEPTEMBER 8 

Make sure you get them  

enrolled in BOTH WEBSITES,  

or you will not be able to exhibit! 
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C L O V E R  H U N T  
Find the black & white 4-H clover logo hidden  

somewhere within this newsletter. To win the prize  

(Grow Your Own Clover kit, 4-H Mug, and 4-H Lollipops), email 

Effie (campb314@purdue.edu) with the correct description of it’s 

location and have the chance to win this month’s prize. Winner 

will be announced on September 16.  
 

Contest open to Mini 4-H and regular 4-H members ONLY. Prize 

will be available for pick-up at the Extension Office once winner 

has been notified. 
 

Want a chance to win Free Enrollment for 2023? Clovers will be hidden 

across the Fairgrounds during Fall Fair. If you find one and bring it to Effie, 

you will win free enrollment for the next year! A week before, watch the 

Facebook page for hints!  

(SAMPLE ONLY) 
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10-YEAR Member  

Spotlight 
Over the next several months, we will take the opportunity to highlight our  

10-year 4-H members.  These youth have completed ten consecutive years in  
the 4-H program.  Thank you for your leadership, service and qualities  

that each of you have added to our 4-H program. Check out the Facebook page 
during Fall Fair for 10 Year Spotlights! 

VICTORIA MOUGHLER  

• Lakewood Park Christian School 
• Attend Purdue University to study insect biology, and minor in 

anthropology and forensics  
• Winning multiple grand champion ribbons for my summer 

entomology projects.  
• Try everything at least once, then stick to what you like. 4-H isn’t 

about winning, it’s about having fun and doing your best.  

MATTHEW JACOBS  

• Eastside Jr./Sr. High School 
• Attend Rose Hulman Institute of Technology to pursue a degree in 

chemical engineering 

• Hanging out at the barns during the fair with friends 

• Try new things and step out of your comfort zone. It will help you 
develop important skills to use in the future and you may find 
something new you enjoy.    

LYDIA HYDE  

• I graduated from our homeschool group in May of 2022.   
• My favorite 4-H memory is from my Freshman year when I was a Camp 

Counselor. I really enjoyed learning leadership skills and getting to know 
people from other counties.  

• My advice to others is to get involved. Be present in all the meetings, 
judging, clean-up days, etc. in your Club. You also get to meet new 
people and make some pretty awesome friends when you are involved. 
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Or, go to the website:  

https://bit.ly/4-Hhandbook 
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Purdue Fast Start 
Many promising students will now have the opportunity to take 

their first steps toward a Purdue degree with the new Purdue  

Fast Start program.  Through Purdue's partnership with 

ModernStates.org, a website featuring more than 30 free,  

high-quality courses, you can gain assured admission to Purdue 

by earning free college credit. This partnership will create new 

opportunities for Indiana students to take giant leaps in their 

education with a new pathway to Purdue University.  

purdue.university/faststart 
 


